

Host Steve_AGM says:
LAST TIME, ON THE USS PHARAOH.....
THE S.S. ROEBUCK WAS LOST WITH ALL HANDS, TAKING SEVERAL TERRORISTS WITH IT.  AS THEY SHOW THEIR DETERMINATION, A MEETING OF ANOTHER KIND IS HAPPENING ON THE WORLD BELOW DEEP SPACE 3....AS THE MYSTERIOUS MIRANDA WELLS MEETS WITH A BAJORAN CALYPH....

Host Steve_AGM says:
-@-@-@-@-  RESUME MISSION -@-@-@-@-

CO_Ktarn says:
::in his ready room::

TACSturek says:
::ready to report back for duty::

MEDParado says:
::In sick Bay::

CSO_Hall says:
::shrugs shoulders::

CO_Ktarn says:
*OPS*: Hail DS3 and gt Captain McKenda on the horn for me

CTO_TERR says:
::sitting in the Big Chair, nice a hard, good for the back::

CEO_von says:
::leaving engineering for cargo bay::

CMO_Lee says:
::in sickbay, and sees new medical officer::

XO_Krust says:
@::trying to be inconspicuous near the temple::

TACSturek says:
::heads up to the bridge::

FCO_Braun says:
:: at the Flight Controls ::

SO_Fist says:
::at Science II reviewing sensor logs::

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye Captian

CMO_Lee says:
MO_Parado: Hello, my name is Eric Lee.

OPSFowler says:
::Hails DS3::

TACSturek says:
::arrives on bridge::

Miranda says:
@::waiting for the Vedek to say something...anything that will tell her that this isn't their group::

MEDParado says:
CMO : Hello

CO_Ktarn says:
*OPS*:Pip it to my ready room when you have him

CO_Ktarn says:
::waits for the call to go through::

OPSFowler says:
CO:Sir, Captian McKenda

CTO_TERR says:
::nods to Sturek as he enters bridge:: TO: Welcome back

TACSturek says:
CTO: Thank you sir

CTO_TERR says:
::smiles::

CMO_Lee says:
MO: Let's get started on confirming the number of the deaths

CEO_von says:
::arrives in cargo bay::

OPSFowler says:
::Pipes it to the ready room::

MEDParado says:
CMO: Ok

TACSturek says:
CTO: Shall I assume the tactical station sir?

CMO_Lee says:
MO: Not the most pleasant job in this profession

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Capt_McKendra>  COM: Pharaoh:  K'tarn:  What happened?  We've lost the Roebuck on our sensors....

CEO_von says:
::walks over to computer panel::

CTO_TERR says:
TO: Can you get me a sensor sweep of all ships in the sector?

CSO_Hall says:
::taps SO on shoulder:: SO: I am going to the Science Lab to work on this in silemce. You can use Science One if you wish.

TACSturek says:
CTO: Aye

TACSturek says:
::walks over and sits down at TAC::

SO_Fist says:
::nods to CSO::

OPSFowler says:
::Runs a computer check on the robe::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:DS3: The ship was expoled.  All hand where lost.  We are inroute as we speak with the debries.::Pauses::

MEDParado says:
CMO: Cetanly not

CSO_Hall says:
::heads for turbo lift::

CTO_TERR says:
TO: Once you finish that, the CO wants you to catalogue debris

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE WASP AND THE HORNET ARE ALREADY ENROUTE TO DEEP SPACE 3

FCO_Braun says:
:: runs a level five diagnostic on flight control systems ::

CEO_von says:
Computer: Access the Roebuck's cargo manifest.

SO_Fist says:
::slides over to Science I::

Host Steve_AGM says:
<Computer>  Accessing

TACSturek says:
::nods and starts scanning::

FCO_Braun says:
:: diagnostics are completed ::

CSO_Hall says:
::enters doors: Computer, Deck Two please.

XO_Krust says:
@:: receives update from station ops::

Miranda says:
@::she takes a sip of her tea, and avoids making a face as it's cold.::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:DS3: I starting to get a nagging suppision that not all is what it seems.  Can you find out who wanted me incharge of this investiation?

CMO_Lee says:
::looks at data from scans of the debris of the Roebuck::

MEDParado says:
CMO: Wht do you see?

CSO_Hall says:
::walks out of turbolift and heads for the Science Lab::

FCO_Braun says:
CTO:  I have not found any damage on the flight control systems... we are okay to go...

SO_Fist says:
::analyzing pre-detonation data of the Roebuck::

CSO_Hall says:
::enters Science Lab and begins to work::

Host Steve_AGM says:
<McKendra>  COM: Pharaoh:  Alright.  Anything else Captain?

CTO_TERR says:
FCO: Standby

CEO_von says:
::frowns. The manifest consists of medical supplies and food stuffs::

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*:Sir, FCO reports we're secure to return to DS3 and sorry for interupting Sir, shall I take us back?

CMO_Lee says:
MO: There is no big concentrations of people when it exploded, but....

OPSFowler says:
::Is amazed at all the types of robes and the uses::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:DS3: No.  I give you the full report when we dock

MEDParado says:
CMO: But what?

CO_Ktarn says:
*Bridge*:Eta to DS3?

XO_Krust says:
@:: thinks, the Roebuck destroyed?::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  A MESSAGE BEGINS COMING IN....HIGHLY ENCRYPTED, FOR CAPTAIN'S EYES ONLY

CMO_Lee says:
MO: Except for on the bridge, and Rec Deck, which is normal.


CTO_TERR says:
FCO: ETA to DS3 for the CO?

OPSFowler says:
*CO*:There is a message for your eyes only

CEO_von says:
::begins tricorder sweeps of the debris::

CO_Ktarn says:
*OPS*: Send it to my ready room

MEDParado says:
CMO: What could that mean?

OPSFowler says:
*CO*: Aye

OPSFowler says:
::Sends message to ready room::

Host Steve_AGM says:
@  <Vedek>  ::returns to the main area of the temple, his hands clasped behind his back::

CO_Ktarn says:
::Enters his access codes to view the message::

CMO_Lee says:
MO: That the captain was having a meeting probably, and many people had no clue what was about to happen.

CEO_von says:
::slowly sweeps over an assortment of ripped metal and bulkhead pieces::

MEDParado says:
CMO: I see

Host Steve_AGM says:
@  <Vedek>  Miranda:  Is there anything else you wanted to talk to me about, prayer is coming up soon.

Miranda says:
@Vedek: Where does the cell meet now?

CMO_Lee says:
MO: The meeting was probably about the terrorists

CTO_TERR says:
FCO: ETA?

Host Steve_AGM says:
@  <Vedek>  Cell?  I don't know what you are talking about?

TACSturek says:
CTO: Scan completed. Detecting some freighter activity, nothing unusual.

FCO_Braun says:
CTO:  We are not that far out... we can be back at DS 3 in about 4 minutes...

CO_Ktarn says:
*Bridge*:eta?

CTO_TERR says:
TO: Affirmative, proceed with your mission

MEDParado says:
CMO: Where they on board?

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE MESSAGE BOUNCES THROUGH...THE WHINE OF ENCRYPTION BLEEPING BRIEFLY

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: FCO reports four minutes at 1/2 impulse Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
::Watchs as the message decodes in front of him::

Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  A FACE APPEARS ON THE CAPTAIN'S SCREEN

TACSturek says:
CTO: Aye sir. ::heads off the bridge::

CSO_Hall says:
:: finds that the pulse came from the Roebuck::

CO_Ktarn says:
::looks at the face on his screen::

CMO_Lee says:
MO: I doubt it, but we won't know until we confirm all the deaths

Steve_AGM is now known as AdmWolfe.

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages impulse engines at 1/2 impluse on a direct course to DS 3 ::

TACSturek says:
::makes his way to the cargo bay::

Host AdmWolfe says:
#  COM:Pharaoh:  K'tarn:  Hello Captain.....a pleasure

CTO_TERR says:
*CEO*: Magnus, do you have anything preliminary to report?

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Wolfe: Hello sir

TACSturek says:
::enters the cargo bay::

CSO_Hall says:
:: begins to type his findings on a P.A.D.D.::

Miranda says:
@::she turns the Vedek back to face her:: Vedek: I don't have time to play games. The Federation is going to come crashing down on this place because they think that this is where the Maquis attacks are being launched. Help me keep you safe. ::said in a hushed but urgent tone::

MEDParado says:
COM: Do we know if all were crew were on board at the time?

CEO_von says:
::something on the tricorder catches von Krieg's attention. He stops to examine a chunk of circuitry::

CMO_Lee says:
MO: Yes, we know that the Roebuck had a full comlement

TACSturek says:
CEO: Greetings.

CEO_von says:
TAC: I think I've found something.

TACSturek says:
CEO: What do you have?

Host AdmWolfe says:
@  <Vedek>  Miranda:  It is true, I did help bring some Bajoran citizens here....but none of them are terrorists.  We have done nothing wrong....::leans in close and whispers::  give me time....I will get in touch with the leaders of the cell....::stands back upright::

CTO_TERR says:
OPS: Nancy, any luck on that robe yet? ::walks over to ops and stands behinid Fowler::

MEDParado says:
CMO:DO we know how many terrorists there were?

CEO_von says:
::reaching down to what appears to be a panel::

Miranda says:
@Vedek:: You better make it fast...I'm already under suspicion. ::she's still whispering::

Host AdmWolfe says:
# COM:Pharaoh:K'tarn:  I understand you are having some trouble out in your neck of the woods....something about Terrorists....and a Federation Security agent?

CEO_von says:
::pulls up a burned and broken chip::

Host AdmWolfe says:
@  ::nods::  Miranda:  Its good to see you my Child...to bad it couldnt have been under better circumstances....::draws out a small slip of paper::

CEO_von says:
Tac: An isolinear memory chip.

TACSturek says:
::raises his eyebrow at the chip::

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Admiral: Yes sir

FCO_Braun says:
:: cuts the impulse engines as the Pharoah approached DS 3 ::

CSO_Hall says:
::finishes typing and prepares to leave the Science Lab::

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages maneuvering thrusters ::

TACSturek says:
CEO: We should examine it. See what it holds.

Host AdmWolfe says:
#  ::chuckles::  COM:Pharaoh:K'tarn:  I would watch out for her Captain....she is bad news.....

FCO_Braun says:
CTO:  We are off station of DS 3...

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: We're approaching DS3 Sir, begining docking sequence

CTO_TERR says:
Ops: Hail DS3 and request docking clearence

FCO_Braun says:
OPS:  Are you still checking on those robes...?

CMO_Lee says:
MO: I believe I confirmed the last death, the Roebuck did have any extra passengers to speak

OPSFowler says:
FCO: Yes

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Admiral: That I all ready manged to figure out sir

Miranda says:
@::she takes the slip of paper, and waits until he has gone to prayers, then opens it, keeping it guarded::

OPSFowler says:
CTO: Aye

FCO_Braun says:
OPS:  I crossed checked the robes against the cultural database...

MEDParado says:
In cluding that person how many were on board?

CEO_von says:
*CSO*We've found a memory chip from the Roebuck. I think its from the ship's main computer.

OPSFowler says:
CTO: DS3 Sir

CTO_TERR says:
::Walks back to the Chair and sits down::

TACSturek says:
CEO: I have to report on the debris we've gathered.

OPSFowler says:
FCO:And.....?

Host AdmWolfe says:
#  COM:K'tarn:  I'll cut to the chase.....Starfleet Command is concerned with how this is being handled.  I am enroute now....with support....we will be there in 3 weeks...

SO_Fist says:
*CEO*: please send all data on the debris to the Science station.

FCO_Braun says:
OPS:  The computer indicates that they are Bajoran burial shrouds...

CSO_Hall says:
*CEO* Acknowleged. Is it intact?

TACSturek says:
*SO*: Aye. I'm starting to catalogue the debris now.

OPSFowler says:
FCO:Very interesting. Why would a terroeist be wearing one?

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Admiral: Any orders till you get here sir?

TACSturek says:
::takes out a padd and starts listing the debris::

CMO_Lee says:
MO: There were 250 crew and passengers.

FCO_Braun says:
OPS:  I apologized if I overstepped my bounds... but when I saw it on the viewscreen it bothered me and I decided to check...

CEO_von says:
*CSO* It's badly scorched, but you might be able to extract some data from it.

Host AdmWolfe says:
COM:Ktarn:  Continue the investigation, under the original orders.  That is all....good luck Captain ::cuts transmission::

MEDParado says:
CMO: How about the terrorists?

CSO_Hall says:
*CEO* I am on my way.

TACSturek says:
::finishes up the last bit of debris::

Miranda says:
@::she gets the instructions, and allows herself a small smile before heading out to meet him, going out one of the backdoors, unbeknowst to K'rust.::

FCO_Braun says:
OPS:  It seemed odd for a terrorist to wear...

OPSFowler says:
FCO: No problem. If we can work together, then do it

CO_Ktarn says:
::watchs as the federation embelm comes up and wonders what going on::

CMO_Lee says:
::begins to type up report on PADD::  ::looks up:: MO: It appears the bomb had a timer or was remotely detonated.

FCO_Braun says:
:: smiles :: OPS:  I would be glad to help...

CO_Ktarn says:
::turns of his screen and decides to go to the bridge::

OPSFowler says:
CTO: Could you come over here please? We may have found something of intrest

CSO_Hall says:
::walks out of the Science Lab and into a turbolift:: Computer Main Engineering

CTO_TERR says:
::walks over to OPS::

CTO_TERR says:
OPS: Report?

TACSturek says:
*SO*: Finished with the debris. I've found some burned chunks of duranium, a few lengths of conduit, and a panel with the isolinear chip the CEO discovered.

CO_Ktarn says:
::exits the RR and walks to the bridge::

CO_Ktarn says:
::enters the bridge::CTO: Report

OPSFowler says:
CTO: Braun has found that the robe is a Bajoran Burial robe

FCO_Braun says:
:: stands at station as captain enters ::

XO_Krust says:
@:: notices Mirandas life sign moving and follows::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Sir, we are docking to the station and OPS has found out that the robe was a Bajoran Burial Robe

MEDParado says:
CMO: did scensors pisc up any other ships in sector?

CO_Ktarn says:
::Frowns at that news::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: In collusion with the FCO as well

Host AdmWolfe says:
ACTION:  MIRANDA AND K'RUST DESCEND INTO THE LARGELY BAJORAN NEIGHBORHOOD.

CEO_von says:
*CMO*Lee, you might want to come down to cargo one. I've found some cellular residue on some debris.

CSO_Hall says:
::walks out of the TR and into Engineering:: CEO: Mr. von Krieg, may  I see the chip?

SO_Fist says:
*TAC*:  Any clue as to the detonation device?

Miranda says:
@::she's made good speed to this new place, and enters the meeting place cautiously::

CMO_Lee says:
MO: I don't know, am not the CSO

CO_Ktarn says:
All: vry well secure you station and meet me in the mess hall

Host AdmWolfe says:
<Bajoran Citizens>  ::regard K'tarn, replete with uniform, suspiciously::

FCO_Braun says:
:: begins docking maneuver to DS 3 ::

CMO_Lee says:
*CEO* Acknowledged.

FCO_Braun says:
:: maneuvers thrusters gently ::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Aye ::secures TAC and follows the CO::

CO_Ktarn says:
*all Hands*:ALl officers report to the mess hall ASAP

Host AdmWolfe says:
ACTION:  THE SHIP STATIONS, NEXT TO THE WASP AND HORNET
CEO_von says:
::hands chip to CSO::

MEDParado says:
*sco* did scensors pick up any other ships in the sector that could have detinated it rmotley?

CTO_TERR says:
::follows CO to the mess hall::

FCO_Braun says:
:: feels the ship secure itself into the dock ::

TACSturek says:
::exits the cargo bay and heads to the mess hall::

CEO_von says:
CSO: I'm not sure this chip has any vital system's information.

CSO_Hall says:
ceo: Thank You. I think we should head to the Mess Hall.

CMO_Lee says:
MO: Let's see what the captain has for us ::heads for mell hall

Host AdmWolfe says:
ACTION:  THE MEETING PLACE ON THE SURFACE IS A LARGE PARK..WITH A PLEASENT FOUNTAIN BUBBLING

CMO_Lee says:
::

CO_Ktarn says:
::Exits the bridge and heads for the mess hall::PO Kibble: If Lt Cmmdr Krust call pip it down to the mess hall

FCO_Braun says:
:: secures flight controls and heads for the mess hall ::

OPSFowler says:
::Secures her station and goes to the mess hall::

CO_Ktarn says:
::exits the bridge and heads for the tl::

MEDParado says:
::Heads for Mess Hall::

FCO_Braun says:
:: enters a mess hall and takes a seat ::

En_Devron says:
CEO: Sir, I'm gonna skip chow and keep on working.

OPSFowler says:
FCO: Did you find anything else that might help?

CO_Ktarn says:
TL:deck 2

CTO_TERR says:
::sits beside Braun::

CEO_von says:
::walks quickly, talking all the while::

Miranda says:
@::looks around, making certain that she's in the right place, and that she's not being followed. She notes Krust, but isn't able to do much else but disappear into the crowd::

SO_Fist says:
::leaves PO Kibble in charge and heads for lift::

FCO_Braun says:
OPS:  I didn't find out anything else, but it was enough for me to formulate theories...

Host AdmWolfe says:
ACTION:  SURPRISINGLY, MIRANDA LOOSES SITE OF K'RUST...THAT CRAFTY KLINGON

TACSturek says:
::arrives in the mess hall::

XO_Krust says:
::tries to follow Miranda::

CO_Ktarn says:
::exits the tl and walks towards the mess hall::

CSO_Hall says:
MED: There were no other ships except for the Wasp and Hornet.

OPSFowler says:
FCO:Let's work together on this.

SO_Fist says:
TL: Officer's mess

FCO_Braun says:
OPS:  Sure...

CO_Ktarn says:
::enters MH and see if officer have all ready arrived::

CSO_Hall says:
::arrives in the Mess Hall::

CMO_Lee says:
::arrives right after the CO::

XO_Krust says:
@ :: catches a glimpse of Miranda, and moves to head her off  ::

CTO_TERR says:
::stands up:: All: Captain on deck

FCO_Braun says:
:: stands as the captain enters ::

MEDParado says:
::arrives at mess hall::

SO_Fist says:
::ducks behind the CO a little late::

TACSturek says:
::stands up::

CO_Ktarn says:
ALL: as you where

CSO_Hall says:
::stands up::

OPSFowler says:
::Stands at attention::

FCO_Braun says:
:: returns to seat ::

MEDParado says:
::Stands::

Miranda says:
@::she's melting back into the crowd, and finds her contact:: Bajoran: It's been a long time.

OPSFowler says:
::Sits back down::

CTO_TERR says:
::sits down again, beside Braun and Fowler

CSO_Hall says:
::sits back down::

TACSturek says:
::sits::

CEO_von says:
Devron: Nick, orders. let's head to the mess hall. Captain's orders.

MEDParado says:
::sits::

CSO_Hall says:
::has P.A.D.D. with him and must give it to the CO later::

CEO_von says:
::hustles to mess hall::

XO_Krust says:
@ :: sees her looking the other way, and closes, touching her on the arm :: Miranda: Miss Wells, a moment if you please.

En_Devron says:
CEO: Aye, sir...right away.

CMO_Lee says:
::sits with his report on his lap::

Host Steve says:
@  <J'myl>  ::notices a surly Klingon in Starfleet Uniform right behind Miranda and ignores her::

En_Devron says:
::stands and follows the CEO

SO_Fist says:
::repulsed by the smell of Gahk::

CO_Ktarn says:
::looks around and noitcs that devron and krieg are missing::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Krieg, Deveron*: we are waiting gentlemen

Miranda says:
@::she turns around:: Krust: Get away from me, you unmannered cur.

CEO_von says:
::quickly enter room::

En_Devron says:
*CO*:enroute, sir.

CEO_von says:
CO: My fault, Captain.

En_Devron says:
::Scurries to table, finds an empty seat::

XO_Krust says:
@ :: smiles slightly :: Miranda: We really need to talk, now!

CO_Ktarn says:
::Watchs as the enter the room::

En_Devron says:
CO: my apologies , sir.

Miranda says:
@Krust: We have nothing to discuss. You have no jurisdiction over me, and I would ask you to carry on elsewhere.

CO_Ktarn says:
CEO: What have you discovered?

XO_Krust says:
@ :: smile fades :: Miranda: I'm afraid I can't do that.  And, I do have jurisdiction.

En_Devron says:
CEO:(whispers): cataloging is such busying work, I get lost in it sometimes...haha

CO_Ktarn says:
::glares at devron::

CEO_von says:
CO: Sir, I found an isolinear chip in the wreckage. Science hasn't had a chance to work with the data, but I think it comes from a non-vital system.

XO_Krust says:
@ :: whispers :: Miranda: if you are who you say, then we are on the same team

En_Devron says:
::eyes burn from the glare::

CO_Ktarn says:
CEO: anything else?

CSO_Hall says:
::raises chip:: CO: I have the chip with me sir.

Miranda says:
@Krust: And if you care about getting this resolved, I suggest you get away from me and let me work.

SO_Fist says:
::taps PADD discretely::

CEO_von says:
CO: The chip should be analyzed for its condition after the explosion. This may give us some additional information.

Host Steve says:
@  <J'myl>  ::overhears the whispering and slinks off.....at a dead run::

CMO_Lee says:
::looks at PADD, and corrects a spelling mistake::

XO_Krust says:
@ Miranda: Whatever you are up to, I suggest you hurry.  Lives have been lost.

Miranda says:
@::she turns around and sees him run off:: Krust: Go sic him...and thanks for blowing this.

XO_Krust says:
@ :: starts in a dead run towards J'myl

XO_Krust says:
::

Miranda says:
@::she's furious, and stalks off, leaving Krust to clean up the mess that he's caused in blowing this situation....stupid Klingons::

CO_Ktarn says:
CEO: very well once Sciene is don tryoing the retirve the data you will handle that

XO_Krust says:
@ :: throws himself at the little worm and tackles him to the ground ::

CO_Ktarn says:
CEO: anything else?

Host Steve says:
@  <J'myl>  ::trips, and stumbles into a small housing project....trying to watchout for that Klingon::

CEO_von says:
Co:Acknowledged, sir.

Host Steve says:
@  <J'myl>  ::slithers free and into the building::

En_Devron says:
CEO: I've cataloged 285 samples from the wreckage and yet to find any vital parts..

XO_Krust says:
:: follows J'myl, palm phaser ready, heavy stun ::

CO_Ktarn says:
::Gives mr devron a dirty look::

En_Devron says:
CEO: just scarred and shredded metals

CO_Ktarn says:
EO: Do you have anything to report?

Host Steve says:
@  <J'myl>  ::busts into an apartment and slams the door shut::

Miranda says:
@::she heads for the project, trying to see if she can get any of the other cell people out before Krust comes barrelling through::

En_Devron says:
CO: The debris has yet to give us the clues necessary to ascertain any vital areas, sir.

XO_Krust says:
@ :: takes a ready for energy weapons from inside the apartment he saw J'myl enter ::

CEO_von says:
::glances a warning a Devron::

Miranda says:
@::she comes around a corner, and runs smack into Krust::

CO_Ktarn says:
EO:So you telling me there are no traces of any vital systems what so ever all?

Miranda says:
@::her palm phaser is in her hand::

CO_Ktarn says:
CEO, EO: what about the two black boxs??

XO_Krust says:
@ Miranda: Hello, Comma.. er... Miss Wells

En_Devron says:
CEO: Sorry for being so bold, gentlemen, it's just frustrating not to find information we so badly wish to find...I apologize for the dissatifaction of my search to date.

Miranda says:
@::she keeps her voice muted:: Krust: Commander?

CMO_Lee says:
::thinks oh boy are they in trouble::

CSO_Hall says:
::listens to conversation::

XO_Krust says:
@ Miranda: Nevermind.

CEO_von says:
Co: Sir, we have only scanned 65% of the wreckage. If we found one chip, we will find more.

En_Devron says:
CO: we will be thorough, as you demand, sir. Count on that.

CO_Ktarn says:
Devron: I strong suggest you brush up on your miltary etiqe.  You are dismissd.  Report to your quarters

XO_Krust says:
@ Miranda: I read no weapons inside.  Shall we work together, or shall I handle this myself?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE MUTED SOUNDS OF PANIC VOICES, SHOUTING IN LYRICAL BAJORAN

En_Devron says:
::Stands at attention::

Miranda says:
@Krust: As you've already blown it all to hell, I don't have a choice.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  CAN BE HEARD FROM INSIDE THE APARTMENT

CO_Ktarn says:
CSO: what have you discovered?

En_Devron says:
CO:aye, sir.

CSO_Hall says:
::begins to think about why the crew on the Roebuck triggered the bombs themselves::

En_Devron says:
::looks at everyone seated::

XO_Krust says:
@ Miranda: Very well.  :: steps across the hallway, and throws his full weight at the door, phaser still ready.

XO_Krust says:
::

En_Devron says:
Crew: My apologies, It's been a long, frustrating search, I sincerely apologize...

Miranda says:
@::she braces herself against the sound of the door being broken down::

CSO_Hall says:
::shakes head:: CO: Sir, i HAVE FOUND THAT THE PULSE THAT TRIGGERED THE BOMBS CAME FROM THE rOEBUCK ITSELF::HANDS THE co THE PADD::

CTO_TERR says:
::shakes head::

CO_Ktarn says:
Devron: I did not ask you to speak.

CEO_von says:
CO: I apologize for Mr. Devron's lack of etiquette.

CO_Ktarn says:
::motions for MR Terrance to arrange for an escort for mr Devron::

En_Devron says:
::turns to exit and pauses...::

MEDParado says:
::Ponders over situation::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE DOOR SHATTERS INWARD.....THREE BAJORAN MEN LOOK UP, THEY EACH HAVE A SORT OF ARCHAIC WEAPON IN THEIR HAND.  PANICING, TWO TURN AND FIRE, SENDING AN ARROW SHAFT INTO THE HALLWAY OUTSIDE AND THE OTHER INTO K'RUSTS LEFT SHOULDER

CSO_Hall says:
CO: This PADD has my report on it sir.

CTO_TERR says:
::nods to CO and calls security::

CO_Ktarn says:
::takes the padd::

XO_Krust says:
@ :: stays low, once through the door.  Moves to the left, allowing Miranda to follow ::

Miranda says:
@::she stays out of sight, watching the arrows go flying::

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: Did you discover anything?

Miranda says:
@J'myl: Stop! Please! I'm here to help you!

Host Steve says:
@  <Bajoran Terrorists>  ::Begin reloading, the third panicing and firing blindly::

En_Devron says:
::thinks to himself:: to himself:: maybe a Bat'tleth would do me some good today!!::

XO_Krust says:
@ :: falls back against the blow, slightly, and stuns his assailant with the phaser in his right hand. ::

CMO_Lee says:
::silently observes situation::

CTO_TERR says:
*Security*: PLease escort Mr. Devron to his quarters and confine him there until further orders.

Miranda says:
@Jm'yl: I just need to talk to you!

SO_Fist says:
CO: Nothing to report, sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
::Watchs as securtiy arrives and escorts mr devorn away::

XO_Krust says:
@ :: looks at the arrow, and narrows his eyes  ::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE STUNNED TERRORIST STUMBLES BACK AND THROUGH THE WEAK GLASS, SENDING THE POOR SOUL FALLING TO HIS DEATH AGAINST THE CONCRETE BELOW

CO_Ktarn says:
CMO: Did you discover anything?

CTO_TERR says:
::nods to PO Corkhill, the security officer::

Miranda says:
@::she watches this and can't do anything but just shake her head::

Host Steve says:
@  <J'myl>  ::dives into the other room::

CMO_Lee says:
CO: I confirmed the deaths of all the crew and passengers.

Host Steve says:
@  <Bajoran Terrorist>  ::fires another arrow at K'rust, narrowly missing his head::

CMO_Lee says:
CO: There were two large groups of people, the bridge and rec deck.

CO_Ktarn says:
CMO: where did they all die in the explostion? or was anyone killed before hand?

XO_Krust says:
@ :: points phaser :: Bajoran: drop it!

MEDParado says:
CO: There was one extra crew member on board

CMO_Lee says:
CO: They all died in the explosion.

Host Steve says:
@  <Bajoran>  ::drops crossbow::

Miranda says:
@::she comes out of her hiding place, and drops her phaser on the ground:: Terrorist: Please...I'm here to help you.

En_Devron says:
::Thinks to himself:: Good thing for him I'm not on a Klingon ship::

XO_Krust says:
@ All: If you wish to live, I suggest you listen to the lady.

CTO_TERR says:
<PO CORKHILL>Devron: Come along Mr. Devron. Stop dallying

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: what did u uncover anything?

Host Steve says:
@  <J'myl>  ::chants....sliding his hands slowly into a small rucksack::

Miranda says:
@::she slips into the room, and then heads towards the "bedroom"....she forces the door open::

En_Devron says:
CTO: Aye.

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Working with Ensign Fowler we were able to determine the origin of the robe...

SO_Fist says:
*PO Kibble*: Check for any Maquis activity in the surrounding area. ::just a hunch::

Miranda says:
@:;she recognises the chant::J'myl: Don't do this...::she knows that there's a bomb in this rucksack::

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  It is not really a robe but more of a burial shroud... a burial shroud of Bajoran origin...

XO_Krust says:
@ :: brings power up slightly on phaser, and points is at J'myl :: J'myl: no tricks!

Host Steve says:
@  <J'myl>  ::looks up and see's Miranda::  The prophet's hands guide my own.....::pulls out a trigger, his thumb poised over the button::

CO_Ktarn says:
All: Ok you all heard the facts.  Thus any one any possible anwers?

Host Steve says:
@   <J'myl>  ::his face grim....the face of someone doing exactly what he believes in::

Miranda says:
@::she yells:: Krust: Get out of here! ::she starts backing towards the front door in a rush::

CO_Ktarn says:
::rembers he forgot to ask the cto if he discovered anything::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Sir, I have four members of my security team in strike gear, ready to beam down to the surface if we find a stronghold

XO_Krust says:
@ :: follows Miranda, in a full run, pushing her as he goes ::

Miranda says:
@:;she runs full tilt out of there, knowing that she's probably going to be caught in the blast::

CO_Ktarn says:
::nodds to the CTO::

Host Steve ACTION:  J'MYL KEY'S THE BOMB.....THE EXPLOSION IS DEAFENING...THROWING BOTH K'TARN AND MIRANDA DOWN THE STAIRWELL AS THE COMPRESSION WAVE WASHES OVER THEM...SENDING DEBRIS AND DUST EVERYWHERE (EXPLOSIO.wav)

TACSturek says:
CO: I'll continue searching for a detonation device sir. Even a fragment could be of use to find the answer.

Host Steve says:
<<throwing K'rust, not K'tarn>>

CEO_von says:
CO:Sir, is it possible that everyone on the ship was on a suicide mission?

XO_Krust says:
@ :: runs directly behind Miranda to shield her.  Decides to pick her up and run faster.  Feels the explosion behind them  ::

CO_Ktarn says:
all: thus is strike anyone else strange that the terrisot where wearing burial robes?

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Sir...?  I agree with Magnus....

Miranda says:
@::hits the bottom of the stairwell, and bites her lower lip hard.::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO, CEO: I agree with you both.  There more here then meets the eye

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE SOUNDS OF SCREAMING, PANICING PEOPLE CAN BE HEARD...THE OTHER DENZIENS OF THE BUILDING...WONDERING WHAT IS GOING ON

CTO_TERR says:
FCO: Could be some sort of cell, religious type one

CEO_von says:
CO: If the goal is to discredit the Federation, the deaths of children would do it.

XO_Krust says:
@ :: taps comm badge  in his ebbing consciousness :: *Pharaoh* Two to beam directly to sick bay.

Miranda says:
@::she's out like a light::

CTO_TERR says:
All: We're going to find these people 

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Kibble>*XO*: aye sir ::Beams two to sickbay

CSO_Hall says:
CO:Sir. Since the robe is bajoran were  part of the cult that is called the.. I am not sure what they are called but they think their prophet is the true prophet.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  REPORTS COMING IN FROM THE SURFACE THAT A BOMB HAS ROCKED A APARTMENT BUILDING IN THE BAJORAN DISTRICT OF THE COLONY BELOW

MEDParado says:
CMO: Should we go there?

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Kibble>*CMO*: CMO to sickbay ASAP incoming wounded

CMO_Lee says:
CO: Exuse us, sir

CTO_TERR says:
::stands up:: *Bridge*: Report?

XO_Krust says:
:: materializes in sick bay with Miranda as his perceptions fade to black ::

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Kibble>*CO*: Sir Mr K'rust has ben beamed to sickbay

CO_Ktarn says:
ALL: Dissmied

MEDParado says:
::Heads to sick bay::

Miranda says:
::she doesn't even know she's been beamed up.::

CEO_von says:
::waits a moment::

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO: you have the con. find out what happened

CMO_Lee says:
::runs to sickbay::

CO_Ktarn says:
::heads for sickbay right behind his CMO::

CTO_TERR says:
::looks at CO and asks: CO: Sir, permission to take my team down to Mr. Krust;s last known co-ordinates

FCO_Braun says:
:: gets up and heads for the bridge ::

MEDParado says:
:arrives in sick bay::

CMO_Lee says:
::arrives shortly with CO on his heels, and MO following::

CSO_Hall says:
CO: Sir, If it is satisfactory I would like to return to the Science Lab and check this isolinear chip.

OPSFowler says:
::Follows Braun to the bridge::

Miranda says:
:;she stirs slightly, feeling the blood on her face::

En_Devron says:
::Sits on deck and begins talking with the computer::

CTO_TERR says:
::runs onto bridge::

CEO_von says:
Co: Sir, I offer myself for disciplinary action. Mr. Devron's failure is mine as well.

CTO_TERR says:
All: Someone please tell me what is going on?

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*: send a team down.  Put i want you on the bridge.  Have the CEO lead thee team

SO_Fist says:
::looks in fridge::

FCO_Braun says:
:: speaks to Fowler as they walk :: What other thoughts do you have, Nancy...?

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: Aye

CMO_Lee says:
::finds XO with bad burns:: MO: Check the woman for any other injuries besides burns.

CO_Ktarn says:
::looks at his xo and ms wells::

OPSFowler says:
FCO: SOmethiung about this just doesn't ring true

MEDParado says:
::Scans Woman with tricorder::

CTO_TERR says:
*CEO*: Transporter room three magnus, take my security team down there and find me some answers

CSO_Hall says:
::heads for Science Lab::

CO_Ktarn says:
::And waits for his CMO to inform him what going on::

CTO_TERR says:
Bridgecrew: Anyone, report?

SO_Fist says:
::opens oven and finds fresh cookies::

CTO_TERR says:
::walks over to Ops station::

FCO_Braun says:
OPS:  I think if we compare the two terrorist incidents we may find something...

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: Shall I take us to alert status Sir?

CEO_von says:
::nods to CO heads for transporter:

CMO_Lee says:
::begins to treat the burns, gives XO pain killers::

OPSFowler says:
FCO:Let's do it and see what we can come up with

En_Devron says:
::pulls charred remains of isolinear chip from his tunic::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  EMERGENCY ACTION MESSAGE COMING IN FOR THE CAPTAIN

FCO_Braun says:
:: arrives on the bridge with Ensign Fowler ::

CEO_von says:
::moves into transporter::

CSO_Hall says:
::enters Science Lab::

XO_Krust says:
:: stirs slightly ::

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: Emergency message for you Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*:Yellow alert till we find out what happened.  And arrange for emerngnyc clearane dedock if needed::

CO_Ktarn says:
CMO: Stats

OPSFowler says:
::Relives Kibble::

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*: Pip it down here

CTO_TERR says:
OPs: Take us to Yellow Alert

CEO_von says:
All: Alright people. Phasers on heavy stun, please.

SO_Fist says:
::fills pockets with cookies and returns to bridge::

CO_Ktarn says:
<Kibble>::is relived::

En_Devron says:
*CPU*: Devron log, secure channel.....security access K'Tarn only...

CTO_TERR says:
OPS: Pipe the messahe to the CO

OPSFowler says:
CTO: Aye 

CEO_von says:
Co: Team ready to beam down, sir.

CO_Ktarn <Computer>*all Hands*: Yellow alert (Alert.wav)

CMO_Lee says:
CO: XO and Ms. Wells will be fine.  Mr. K'rust will probably need surgery to remove the arrow out of his shoulder.

FCO_Braun says:
:: walks to the flight controls ::

CTO_TERR says:
FCO: Siganl DS3, tell them we might need to undock quickly and take us to full flight readyness

SO_Fist says:
::bolts for the TL::

FCO_Braun says:
CTO:  Aye, sir...

En_Devron says:
::hears alert sound, gets edgy, but stays put::

MEDParado says:
CMO : The woman has a gash on he forhead, a mild concussion and dammage to ear drums :: Starts to treat the wounds

CSO_Hall says:
::puts the chip on an isolinear scanner::

CO_Ktarn says:
CMO: let me know as soon as he can talk.  Also I need to use ur office

SO_Fist says:
TL: Bridge!

FCO_Braun says:
:: begins to bring the flight controls on stand by ::

CMO_Lee says:
CO: No problem, sir.

CTO_TERR says:
TAC: Give me a scan of the planet site were the bomb was and keep a FIXED lock on the AT, don't let them get hurt!

CEO_von says:
CTO: Energize.

TACSturek says:
CTO: Aye sir.

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*:S ir the message is at the CMOs office monitor

CTO_TERR says:
::initialises transport sequence

CTO_TERR says:
::

CSO_Hall says:
::starts the scanner::

En_Devron says:
*CPU*: found iso-chip in wreckage, federation signatures confirmed...

CO_Ktarn says:
::Enters CMO office and reviews the message::

SO_Fist says:
::runs to station when TL doors shush open::

MEDParado says:
CMO: Can you analize what kind of bomb did this?

FCO_Braun says:
:: contacts DS 3 for emergency clearance ::

CMO_Lee says:
MO: Treat the gash, first

TACSturek says:
::starts scanning the bombsite::

CTO_TERR says:
::stands between Ops and Helm::

MEDParado says:
::is already treating gash::Gives patiand some pain killer::

SO_Fist says:
::scanning, scanning, scanning::

CTO_TERR says:
OPs: Keep an open comlink with the AT

CMO_Lee says:
MO: We will have science do that, once u are done, get ready for surgery.

CEO_von says:
@All: Fan out in a standard search pattern. I want life sign readings.

TACSturek says:
CTO: Found a damaged building. Casualties. Have a lock on the AT.

OPSFowler says:
CTO: Aye::Prepares link::

MEDParado says:
::Gets ready for surgery::

CTO_TERR says:
Science: USe sensors to reconstruct the explosion if possible

En_Devron says:
*CPU*:Iso-chip contains coded federation codes, suspect federation connection to terrorist bombing...condition critical

SO_Fist says:
CTO: Aye, sir

Miranda says:
::comes around, and realises that she's back on the Pharaoh::

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: Sir there are casualties down there, civilain, can I transport them up?

FCO_Braun says:
<COM> DS3:  DS 3 this is the USS Pharoah, requesting emergency clearance to disembark...

MEDParado says:
MAM : Can you tell us what happened?

SO_Fist says:
::reconstructing explosion data::

CO_Ktarn says:
*CTO*: Negative beam them to the station.

CTO_TERR says:
*Security*: Post a guard outside sickbay incase Ms. Wells trys anything when she gets better

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: Aye

CTO_TERR says:
Ops: Tell the station to take the casualties

CMO_Lee says:
::finishes treating minor injuries, and pulls on surgery garments::

CEO_von says:
::begins scanning for explosives residue::

CO_Ktarn says:
::logs of the terminal and reenters sickbay::

FCO_Braun says:
<COM> Pharoah:  Pharoah, this is DS 3.  Emergency clearance has been granted.  Good luck.

SO_Fist says:
::collecting explosive data::

En_Devron says:
*CPU*:needed to protect the findings, so I acted in a manner to get myself locked up....The only way I knew to keep the information safeguarded....

OPSFowler says:
CTO: Sye ::Tells station to please take casulties::

CMO_Lee says:
::sees MO ready, and puts XO under::

FCO_Braun says:
CTO:  We have been given emergency clearance, I am about to complete the start up sequence...

CEO_von says:
@CO: Sir, our scans are picking up explosives residue identical to that from the Roebuck.

CTO_TERR says:
OPS: Thank you Nancy

MEDParado says:
::Moves beside XO accross from CMO::

CTO_TERR says:
::sweating a little, damn terrorists, wants to wring everyone of their last necks::

Miranda says:
::looks around and sees the crew, gives a sigh, and leans back on the bed, trying to ignore her failure::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Bridge*: contact DS3.  Have them send a team down to replace Mr Krieg and his team

CTO_TERR says:
*CO*: Aye Sir

CEO_von says:
@:steps over a crumbled wall, smoke stinging his eyes::

SO_Fist says:
::cross-referencing explosives with earlier "stink-bomb" technology::

CTO_TERR says:
OPS: Patch me through to DS3

CMO_Lee says:
MO: Cut the arrow as close as you can to his body

CSO_Hall says:
::begins to download the info from the chip::

MEDParado says:
:cutting very accuratley as close to body as possible::

CO_Ktarn says:
::rembers that Mr Dervon is still in his quarters::

CMO_Lee says:
::grabs tongs to pull the arrow out, and grabs hypo spray of klingon blood::

CO_Ktarn says:
::Decides that he can wait::

CMO_Lee says:
::grabs the arrow and yanks it out::

CEO_von says:
@::team works its way through crumbled walls, small fires, a body::

CMO_Lee says:
::quickly repairs the opening, and notices a lot of scar tissue::

MEDParado says:
:: starts to reparse wounds to side oh heaed::

CO_Ktarn says:
::Se the scare on his xo and wonders what kinda of song he will come up with to explain that one::

MEDParado says:
:: Gives xo blood Via hyposprey::

CMO_Lee says:
::moves over to the Ms. Wells, and puts her to sleep:

MEDParado says:
::Folloes CMO::

CMO_Lee says:
CO: They will both live.

CEO_von says:
@:pulls open a partially smashed door::

SO_Fist says:
*CSO*: Sir, I'm baffled. Any idea how these explosives are being masked by our sensors?

CSO_Hall says:
::gets another PADD and begins to type thing info down in a report for the Captain::

CO_Ktarn says:
CMO: can I talk to him?

CEO_von says:
@CO:Sir, we might have found the bomb factory.

CO_Ktarn says:
*CEO*: Gather us much information as you can

CMO_Lee says:
CO: I would prefer he rest, but if you insist

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  END MISSION....FOR NOW -@-@-@-@-


